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CHAPTER I.

Introducing Her. bE
None but the residents consider

%fount Mark, Iowa, much of a town, f8
and the very most patriotic of them st
a~ll has no word of praise for the ugly In

;little red C. B. & Q. railway station.
Mount Mark is anything but proud of sI
the little station. At the same time it
certainly does owe the railroad and the it

state a debt of gratitude for its pres- c8

fence there. It is the favorite social
rendezvous for the community! The it

arrival of a jassenger train in Mount Is
Mark is an event-something in the to
nature of a C. B. & Q. "at home," and s
is always attended by a large and en-
tthusiastic gathering of "our best c

tpeople." All that is lacking are the s
proverbial "light refreshments !"

So it happened that one sultry morn- s
iing, late in the month of August, there
twas the usual flutter of excitement and t

1confusion on the platform and in the fl
twaiting room of the station. The ha- c

ibtues were there in force. Conspicu= 9
lous among them were four gayly g
;dressed young men, imoking cigarettes (
and gazing with la~t.lster eyes upon
the animated scene, khich evidently

ored them. i
The Daily News reporter, n a well-

wcreased, light gray suit and tan shoes,
tink with eyeglasses scientifically bal-
fenced on his aquiline nose, was making
pointed inquiries into the private plans I
of the travelers. The young woman "
going to Burlington to spend the week- I

tend was surrounded with about fifteen I
other young women who had come to

1"see her oft." Mount Mark is a very I

respectable town, be it understood, and
,grl do not go to the station without

an excuse!
A man in a black business mSit stood

alone on the platform, his hands in i
iUis pockets, his eyes wandering from
one to another of the strange faces
i about him. His plain white ready-made
ttie proclaimed his calling.

"It's the new Methodist minister,"
volunteered the baggage master, cross-
ing the platform. "I know him. He's
not a bad sort."

"They say he's got five kids, and
Tmost of 'em girls," responded the Ad-

!amrs express man. '"I want to be on
i hand when they get here, to pick out a
girL"

"Yah! " mocked the telegraph opera-
tor, bobbing his head through the win-
(do*, "you need to. They tell me every
girl in Mount Mark has turned you
down a'ready."

But the Methodist minister, gazing
away down the track, where a thin
;curl of smoke announced the coming
of No. 9 and Prudence-heard nothing

" 'un, Pather, Rall"

. t vs ersaton. He was not a
'jdm e mran. ls hair weas gray st

jtb temntee, his face was earnest. only
le fd from severity by the little clue
turn of lines at his eyes and mouth

:leh proewlithmed that be laughed

"Train going east I"
The minister stood back from the

4. wd, but when the train came pound-
tlag In a brightness leaped into' his
eyes. A slender girl stood in the vesti-
ibale, wring wildly at him a small
gloved hand. When the train stopped

-~she leaped lightly from the steps,
"Father!" she. cried excitedly, and,

? et n d slight as she was, she el-
er way swiftly through the

cpow -i '4), father r" And she
ugurm'abott hlia rously, un-

. admilg r father
a your

out

a th

Father did run, but Prudence, eeter- d
footed, outdistanced him and clam- be
bered on board, panting.

When she rejoined her father her fr
face was flushed. "Oh, father," she c1
said quite snappily, "isn't that just like gi
me?" to

"Yes, very like," he agreed, and he s
smiled. '

"And so this is Mount Mark! Isn't t
it a funny name, father? Why do they `
call it Mount Mark?" I

"I don't know. I hadn't thought to
inquire. We turn here, Prudence. This p
is Main street. The city part of the is
town-the) business part-is to the y(
south."

"It's a pretty street, isn't it?" she a
cried. "Such nice big maples, and suc e
shady, porchy houses. I love houses
with porches, don't you? Has the par- h
sonage a porch?" A

"Yes, a big one on the south, and a p
tiny one in front. We have the house
fixed up pretty well, Prudence, but of
course you'll have to go over it your.
self and arrange it as you like. I must
go to a trustees' meeting at two
o'clock, but we can get a good deal
done before then. Mrs. Adams is com-
ing to help you this afternoon. She
is one of our Ladies, and very kind.
There, that is the parsonage!"

Prudence gazed in silence. Many
. would not have considered it a beauti.
Sful dwelling, but to Prudence it was
[ ̀ heavenly. Fortunately the wide, grassy,

*shaded lawn greeted od first. Great,
spreading maples bordered the street,
and clustering rosebushes lined the
1 walk leading up to the house. The par-
*sonage, to Prudence's gratified eyes
i looked homey, and big, and inviting.
There were many windows, and the

!well-known lace curtains looked down
S:upon Prudence tripping happily up the

a little board walk-or so it seemed tc
a her.
8 "Two whole stories, and an attic be
e sides! Not to mention the bathroom

Oh, father, the night after you wrote
there was a bathroom, Constance

s. thanked God for it when she said her
a prayers. And a furnace, too And

electric lights! Oh, we have waited
ld"a long time for it, and we've been ver3
-. patient indeed, but, between you and
a me, father, I am most mightily glad
a we've hit the luxury land at last. I'

sure we'll all feel much more religious
i. in a parsonage that has a bathroom
i- and electric lights! Oh, father!"
y He had thrown open the door, and
a Prudence stood upon the threshold of

her new home. Together she and hei
g father went from room to .roorp, up.
n stairs and down, moving a table to the
g left, a bed to the right-according tc
g her own good pleasure. Afterward

they had a cozy luncheon for two ir
the "dining room."

"Oh, it is so elegant to have a din.
ing room," breathed Prudence happily,
"I always pretended it was rather fun,
and a great saving of work, to eat and
cook and study and live in one room,
but inwardly the idea always outraged
me. Is that the school over there?"

"Yes, that's where Connie will go,
There is only one high school in Mount
Mark, so the twins will have to go to
the other side of town-a long walk,
;but in good weather they can come
home for dinner."

"Oh, that's a lovely place over there,
father!" exclaimed Prudence, looking
from the living room windows toward
the south. "Isn't It beautiful?"

"Yes. The Avery family lives there
The parents are very old and feeble,
and the daughters are all-elderly-"
and all schoolteachers. There are tou
of them, and the youngest is forty-sai.
Dear me, it is two o'clock alreldy, and
I musat go at once. Mrs. Adams will

Sher g * qw ute and yowlUI

~Bu W A damr arived at the
pmsonage she knocked repeatedly, and
In evala. Finallpy she gathered her robes
about her and wmet into the beck yard
She peered into tl. woodshed, sad aw
no onT Sie nt lato tthe barn lot,
'and found it empty. In despair, he
plunged into the bare.-sda stopped

a abruptly.
t In a shadowy ornor was a alene

lyfgure kneeling beside an overturned
tnailkeg, her face buried In her hands,
th Evideptly this was Prodence engaged

a in prayer-and in the barn,ot all plaoes
in the worldl

"A-a-a-hbem!" stammered Mrs
be Adams Lnquirtngly.

d- "Amenr" This was spoken aloud
is and hurriedly, and Prudence leaped
ti- to her feet. Her fair hair clung about
ll her face in damp, babyish tendrils, and
ed her face was flushed and dusty, but

alight with friendly interest. She ran
4 forward eagerly, thrusting forth a slim
el. and grimy hand.
he "You are Mrs. Adams, aren't you? I
he am Prudence Starr. It Is so kind of
n- yon to come the very first day," she
er cried. "It makes me love you right at
r the start,."
nt "Ye--yes, I am Mrs. Adams." Mrs.

Adams was embarrassed. She could
not banish from her mental vision that
kneeling figure by the nailkeg. Inter.

ogation was written all over her
e face, and Prudence promptly
it and hastened to reply. -

not generally say my prayers
,rs. Adams, I assure yoa.

But-well, when I found this grand, 'ue
old, rambling batn, I was so thankful, tic
I couldn't resist praying about it." a

"But a barn l" ejaculated the per- no
plexed "member." "Do you call that de
a blessing?' an

"Yes, indeed I do," declared Pru-
dence. Then she explained patiently: dr
"Oh, it is on the children's account, rep
you know. They have .always longed Ia
for a big, romantic barn. to play in. be
That's why I couldn't resist saying my up
prayers-I was so happy I couldn't wl
hold in." ha

As they'walked slowly toward the me
house, Mrs. Adams looked at this par- on
sonage girl in frank curiosity and some lai
dismay, which she strongly endeavored is
to conceal from the bright-eyed Pru- be
dence. The Ladies had said it would do
be so nice to have a grown girl in the tu
parsonage! Prudence was nineteen lc
frotn all account, but she looked like a fey
child, and-well, it was not exactly da
grown-up to give thanks for a barn, ha
to say the very least! Yet this girl bli
had full charge of four younger chil- da
dren, and was further burdened with lei
the entire care of a minister-father! tri

' Well, well! Mrs. Adams sighed a dy
little. su

"You are tired," said Prudence sym-
s pAthetically. "It's so hot walking, Mie isn't it? Let's sit on the porch until he
e you are nicely rested."

"This is a fine chance for us to get TI
e acquainted," said the good woman with ha

eagerness. ha

Now, if the truth must be told, there is
" had 'been some ill-feeling in the Ladies' ne

Aid society concerning the reception of ca
a Prudencel After the session of con- pr

,e af Ccr an

it a'0 i1 ili

/e of

tc di

e -hr a -i th
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d, ference, when Rev. Mr. Starr was as.signed to Mount Mark, the La res of

nd the church had felt great interest ft rtof the man and his family. They inquired ec
er on every hand, and learned several in an
p. teresting items. The mother had been p

hBc taken from the family five years bhe sitc fore, after a long illness, and Prudence,
rd the eldest daughter, had taken chargc a
i of the houlsehold. There were fivechild.

dren. So much was known, and being a
in. women, they looked forward with e

ly, eager curiosity to the coming of 'Pruel d
n. dence, the yoang mistress of the par

nd sonage. d
'mi Mr. Starr had.arrived at Mount Mark II
ed a week ahead of his family. Prudence
?" and the other children had spent the

go, week visiting at the home of thesi thmin anat, and Prudence had come on a day f,to in advance of the others to "wind ev-

Ik, erything unp," as she had erxpressed it
me But to return to the La'dies-the parsonage girls always capitalized the La- a

re, dies of their father's church-"One of

inLa as shouald go and help the dear child,"
ord said Mrs. Scott, the president of tte dAids, when they assembled for theiris business meeting, "help her, and wel

le, come her, and advise her."

e "I was thinking of going over," said

)mR one, and another, and several others.

ne "Oh, that will not do at all," o sa• tead president. "I think in a case like this
'Il the president herselft should repreaeat

ll the socilety. Therefore, I. will uders4atle tabydu.ty or
At this caled bforth a stoam o pro.

d test and it became so clamores that It
be a an molally decided to draw euts!

SWhtich rwas done, and in oedseees

i of that drawl!g oa ctas, Mrs. AdamsLt now sat on the front'poreh at the e1d
e gray personage, cheered by the bowl-- edge that every other lady of the Aid
was envying her l

aNow, just be real sociable ad te1l
ae all about yourself, ad the otheres,
teo," arsged IMrs. Adams. 1 want to
rknw all about every one of 6ae. ill
oe me everything."

, era e isn't much to tel" said Pra-
dence, smiling. "There are five oe us;
I am the oldest-I am nineteen. Then
c6mes Fairy, then the twins, and then
the baby."out "Are the twins boys, or a boy and a

but "Neither," said Prudence, "they are
a both girls."
Um '"More girls l" gasped Mrs. Adams.

"And the baby?"
"She is a girl, too." And Prudence

laughed. "In short, we are all girls
she except father. He codldn't be, of

ttcourse-or I suppose he would, for our
drs family does seem to run to girls."

"Prudence is a very nice name for
mhad ' minister's daughter," said Mrs. Ad.

ams suggestively.I "Ye s-for some ministers' naugh-
her ters," assented Prudence, "But Is sad-

py ly ansultable for me."
Mrs. Adams looked critically at thisrers young daughter of the parsonageb

-o. Then her eyes wandered down to her

lelothes, and lingere•, l silent qee Tli
tioning, on Prudence's dress. It was Ml
a very pecullar color. In feact, it was w(
no color at all-no named color, Pro- ag
dencc's eyes had followed Mrs. Ad
ams'' glance, and she spoke frankly. i'

"I suppose you're wondering if this sic
dress is any color l Well, I think it liv
really is, but it isn't any of the regu- MI
lar shades. It is my own invention, an
but I've never named it, Fairy grew re
up and out and around, and one day it
when I was so nearly out of clothes I ihe
hardly felt I could attend church any llai
more, she suggested that I cut an old ,tri
one of hers down for me! At first I en
laughed, and then I was insulted. Fairy no
is thred years younger than I, and th
before then she had' got my handed- he
downs. But now the tables were TI
turned. From that time on Fairy's Bna
clothes were cut down for me. I still wi
feel bitter about it. Fairy is dark, and
dark blues are becoming to her. She ce
handed down this dress-it was dark bh
I blue then. But I was not wanting a
dark blue, and I thought it would be as
i less recognizable if I gave it a con- lit

trasting color. I chose lavender. I an
dyed it four times, and this was the re- fro
sult." s0

"Do the twins dress alike?" inquired sL:
Mrs. Adams, when she could control ei
I her voice. th

"Yes - unfortunately for Connie. ri4
t They do it on purpose to escape the
I handed-downs! They won't even have in

hair ribbons different. And the result ca
s is that poor Connie never gets one wi
' new thing except shoes. She, says she Pi

f cannot help thanking the Lord in her th

.prayers that all of lts outwear our th
shoes before we can outgrow them.- fo
Connie is only nine. Fairy is sixteen, ri
and the twins are thirteen. They are e3
a very clever lot of girls." F1

"And what are you going to do?" in- st
quired Mrs. Adams, looking with real h:
affection at the bright, sweet face. sc
"You ought to go to school. You're cl
just a girl yourself." Pe

"I don't want to go to school," d
laughed Prudence. "Not any more. I fe
like it, just taking care of father and
the girls-with Fairy to keep me bal- cr
anced! I read, but_., do not like to or
study.-No, you'll have to get along ac
'with me jdst the way I am, Mrs. Ad- Tl
ams. It's all I can do to keep things is
going now, without spending half the fe
time dreaming of big things to do in as
the future." to

"Don't you have dreams?" gasped to
Mrs. Adams. "Don't you have'dreams o1
of the future? Girl's in books nowa-
days dream-" - I

"Yes, I dream," interrupted Pru- st
dence, "I dream lots-but it's mostly of
what Fairy and others will do when. I to
get them, properly raised. You'll like a
the girls, Mrs. Adams, I know you will. y,
They really are a gifted little bunch- m
except me. Im just common little Pru- an
'dence of the Pgrsonage-but the oth- 1p
ers!" And Prldence flung out her p,
hands dramatically. 'i

tl
CHAPTER II.

- tl
. The Rest of the Family. t<Dl It was Saturday morning when the o

t tfour young parsonage girls arrived in t]
id Mount Mark. The elderly Misses Avery, a
n1 next door, looked ouit of their windows, p

10 pending their appearance on Main.
e street, with interest and concern. They 1i
e, were Episcopalians themselves, and in a

1 all their long lives they had never so o
11 much as heard of' a widower-rector c
35 with five daughters and no housekeep- C
ti er. There was something blood-cur- "

a dling in the bare idea. .a

Lr The Misses Avery considered Prm

dence herself rather a sweet, silly t
r little thing. 
c "You have some real nice people In

Le the Methodist church," Miss Dora had g

i told her. "I dare say you will find a
tI few of them very likable."

"' "Oh, I will like them all," said Prou-
t dence quickly and seriously.

Z "Like them all," echoed Miss Dora. -
.U"Oh, impossible "

o1 "Not for us," said Prudence. "We t
,"are used to it, you know. When we (

e dislike people at first sgbht, we visit I

at

lthem, and talk to them, and invite

girls "had It, too and when Miss!
of them to the parsonaged, "Quickand entertain

They dre coming!" they trooped ti am
Miss Alice's window with a speed that ,an

would have done credit to the parson- wel
'age girls themselves. sho

First came the minister, whom thej da5
knew very well by this time, and con. 1
sidered quite respectable. He was lste
lively, as was to be expected of a he
Methodist minister, ani told jokes, fee
and laughed at them! Now, a comical oth
rector-oh, a very different matter- ga-
it wasn't done, that's all l At any rate, a t
here came the Methodist minister, bal
laughing, and on one side of him eat
tripped a small, earnest-looking maid- sob
en, clasping his hand, and gazing alter- the
nately up into his face and down at out
the stylish cement sidewalk beneath qul
!her feet. On the other side was Fairy. '

The Misses Avery knew the girls by car
!name already-having talked much cal
with Prudence.

"Such a Fairy " gasped Miss Milli- ter
cent, and the others echoed the gasp ga'
but wordlessly.

For Fairy was very nearly as tall we
as her father, built upon generous
lines, rather commanding in appear- sal
ance, a little splendid-looking. Even "
from their windows they could discern ;cot
something distinctly Junolike in this to
sixteen-year-old girl, with the easy, eye
elastic stride that matched her fa- an
ther's, and the graceful head, well car- I i
Iied. A young goddess-named Fairy I bu

Behind them, laughing and chatter-
Ing, like three children, as they were- th-
came the twins with Prudence, each
with an arm around her waist. And fai
Prudence was a very little taller than TI
they. When they reached the fence cu
that bordered the parsonage, the scene fol
for a moment resembled a miniature fri
riot. The smaller girls jumped and sa
'exclaimed, and clasped their hands. tel
Fairy, leaned over the fence, and ot]
stared intently at this, their parsonage tii
home. Then the serious little girl
scrambled under the fence, followed wi
closely by the lithe-limbed twins. A dr
pause, a very short one-and then Pru- lei
dence, too, was wriggling beneath the w]
fence. fe

!'Hold the wire up for me, papa !" hi
cried Fairy. "Fm too fat" And a see-
ond later she was running gracefully so
across the-lawn toward the parsonage. ti
The Methodist, minister laughed boy- at
ishly, and placing his hands on the ed
fence post, he vaulted lightly pover, 31
and reached the house with his daugh- so
ters. Then the Misses Avery, school- w
I teachers and elderly, looked at one a l- Pr
other. al

"Did you ever?" gasped the oldest th
Miss. Avery, and the others slowly di
shook their heads. yc

Now, thlpl~l Did you ever see a reo- tl
C tor jumping a three-wire fence, and
-running full speed across his frontt gi
yard in pursult of a fling family? It uj
may possibly hav• oecurred-we have y4
never seen it. Neither had the three Si
-Misses Avery. Nor did they ever ex- di
r pect to. And if they had seen it, it sl
is quite likely they would have joined R

the backsliders at that instant. ct
But, without wasting much time on P

this gruesome thought, they hurriel
to a window commanding the best vie v
e of the parsonage, and raised it. Theh
n they clustered behind the curtains, . tl
watched and listened. There W hi
i, plenty to hear From the parsons a

a windows came the sound of scampe ci
V lng feet and banging doors.' Once the
I was the unmistakable clatter of a cha r
0 overturned. Wjith it all there was a
rconstant chorus of "Oh, look!" "O•1 rni
SOh!" "Oh, hqw sweet" "OlOh, papa " i
•-"Oh, Prudence!" '"Look, Larkle, loqk e

at thisI" a
- Then the eldest Miss Avery ,loe t
y the window overlooking the paraonec

and confronted her sisters. b
S"We must Just make the best of t"

d she said quietly.
a But next dbor the gray old parsop

age was full to overflowing with sat-is
1' faction and happiness and love. Every-

one has experienced the ecstatle, creepy
I. sensation of sleeping in a brand-new

home. The parsonage girls reveled in
'e the memory of that fietrst night foir many
* tdays. "It may be haunted for all we 8
t know," cried Carol delicously. "Just

think, Connie, there may be seven
ghosts camped on the hqad ofoya r bad, t
walting-"

"Carol!" t
When the family gathered for wo- '

ship on that frst Sabbath .morsag
Mr. Starr said, as he turned the levarves
of his well-worn Bible, "I think it
weould be well for yeu to help with the
morning worhip now. When I fnlh
rwadfng the bchipter, Conie,1 o yoe m
unake the trit prayer. Just pray ibr
whate eryou wish as ye do at nlt
for yarself. I wllftlowyou?

Conoas eves weSe wide with res.po
lbllty dutring the reading of the chbap-
tar, but when she began to speak her
voice 1did not falter. Connle had nine
'years of good Methi~list experience
back of her

"Our Father, who art in heaven, we
bow ourselves before thy footstool in
humility and reverence. Thou art oir
God, our Creator, our Savior. Bless tis
this daly, and cause thy face to shine
upon us. Blot out our transgressions,
pardon our trespasses. Wash us, that
we may be whiter than snow. Hide
not thy face from the eyes of thy
children, turn not upon us in wrath.
Pity us, Lord, as we kneel here pros-
trate before thy majesty and glory.
Let the words of our mouths and the
meditations of our hearts be accept-
able in thy sight, O Lord, our strength
and our Redeemer. And finally save

te ps, an unbroken family around thy
ai .frone in heaven, for Jesus' sake,

Aer Amen."
lier This was followed by an electric si-
Fou lerice. Prodence was biting her llps

painfully, and counting by tens al fast
hat as she could. Fairy was mentailly go-
bl4 ing ovAr the prayer, sentence by sen-
ing tence, and attributing each petition

ger to the individual member in the 01d
Lihs lhrFrc at Exminster to whom it ge-
ck I longed, The twins were a little:

':1.-

namazed, and utg
an honor to the`
were concerned
should not do .qu
.days canme.

But in less ..t
I later-father be
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